
1892 This was a reference under s. 4i9 of Act No, I  of 1879, made
through the liistrict Judge o f.E ae  Bareli by  the Mtinsii: of Partab- 

TTKDEa Act question whether a Gercain document should or should

not be stamped as a bond w ith in  the meaning- of el. [h), sub-s. (4?) 

of s. 3 of A c t  No. 1 of 1879.

The terms of the document were as follows:— “ To Swasti Sri 
Sahu llam. Adhin iNanduj resident of Yillag’e Bac^hla, taluqa Patti 
Sftifabadj pargaua Belklier, tahsil Patti_, district Partabgarh (who 
tenders his) greeting* Pi-am) to him. May God bless you,
Further; I esecute a proinisgory'> note [fakha] for Rs. 31-5-6 on 
account of the balance of my account which I promise to pay with
out any plea and objection on Ag’han Badi 15th, 1296F., adding 
interest at Re. 1 per cent, and will make no objection.

Written on" Miti Magh Sudi 2nd, 1295P., with the pen of 
Jamna Lai (of) K-am Ganj.

Signed {Alahd),

Signature of Ramman  ̂ Ahir.

The promissory note [mkhf) written is correct.

Rs. 31-5-6 taken is correct; with the pea o t  Jamna Lai (of) 
Ram Ganj.

The mark made by Kamman is apparent."’ '’

On this reference the Court (E dge, C, J., M ahmood and Kisrox  ̂
JJ.) made the following order

The ease reported in I. L. H., 10 Mad, 158  ̂ does not apply to 
the facts of this ease. The document in this case is not in our 
opinion “  attested by a witness "̂ within the meaning of cl. [b) of 
sub-s. (4)} of s. 3 of Act No. 1 of 1879. What is said to be an 
attestation is merely a statement in writing by the scribe of the 
document that the document was correct and was written by his 
pen. We therefore answer the question referred to us by saying 
that the document in question cannot be treated as a bond as 
defined in cl. [h] of sub-s. (4̂  of s. 3 of Act No. I of 1879.
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SefofB Sir John Hdffe, Ki>, Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Tyri^ell, Mr. JtlsUee K m v, 1893
Ml*. Justice Blair, Mr, Justice Burlciti and, Mr, Justice Aikman. ...

WAJID ALI SHAH (Petitioneb) v. NAWAL KISHORE (Oppositb Paetx).*

Civil Procedure Code, ss. 623, 625, 541— Hevieio of judgment—Applieation for  
revieiv not to he accompanied ly copy o f judgment, decree or order wugM 
to he remeived—Aei No. X V  o f  1877 (Indian Limitation, Act), s, 13.

It is not necessary that an application for review of judgment should be aecom* 
panied by a copy of the decree, order or judgment souglt to be reviewed.

This was a reference to the Full Bench made by-Edge^ C. J,, and 
Aikman, J., of the question whether an application for review must 
necessarily be accompanied hy a copy of the decree or order  ̂ and, 
unless the Court dispenses with it, by a copy of the judgment sought 
to be reviewed.

A second appeal (No, 578 of 1891) had been dismissed by the 
High Court on a point of limitation; and on the appellant (petitioner) 
applying for review of the judgment dismissing his appeal, the vakil 
for the respondent took objection that the application for review was 
not accompanied by a copy of the decree or of the judgment against 
which review was sought, one at least of which, he contended, was 
required by s, 625 read with s. 541 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
and impliedly by s. 12 of the Indian Limitation Act, 1877. Hence 
the reference as above stated.

Mr. / .  Simeon, for the petitioner.
Pandit Baldeo 'Ram Dave, for the opposite party.
E d ge , C. J.—The question which has been referred to the Full 

Bench in this ease is Is it necessary to the validity of an applica
tion for the review of a judgment under s. 623 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure that the application should be accompanied by a copy of 
the decree or order to which it relates, and by a copy o£ the judg
ment, unless the Court dispenses therewith ? The section upon which 
it is contended that an application for the review of a judgment must 
be,accompanied by a copy of the decree or order, and, unless the 
Court dispenses with it, by a copy of the judgment is s. 625 of-the
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Code of Civil Procedure. That.section is as follows:— “ The rules 
hereinbefore contained as to the form of making appeals shall apply 
mutafts mutandis to applicationfi for review/^ It is contended that 
the words “  form o£ making appeals ”  as used in that section mean 
the manner of making appeals, and that “ the form^  ̂ in s. 625 is not 
restricted to the sense in which the word ‘ ‘ form^  ̂ is used in s. 541

iX.

of the Code of Civil Procedure. In the first paragraph of s 541. it 
is enacted that—"^the appeal shall be made in the form of a memo
randum in writing,^presented by the appellant and shall be accom” 
panied by a copy of the decree appealed against, and (unless the 
appellate Court dispenses therewith) of the jLidgment on whicli it is 
founded/^

Tbe contention to which we have been referring has been support
ed by references to certain decisions anterior in point of date to 
the coming into force of Act No. V III of 1859  ̂ by a reference 
to the Eales of the High Court of Calcutta, by a reference to the 
decision of Mr. Justii ê Marriott in Adaiji Udulji Golakham v. 
ILm kji Edtdji, (1) as to which it may be remarked that the learned 
Judge gave no reasons for his judgment, and by a reference to 
s. 12 of Act No. XV of 1877.

It appears to me that if the Legislature had intended that an 
application for a review of judgment should not merely be in the 
form of a memorandum setting forth concisely and under distinct 
heads the grounds of the application, but should be accompanied by a 
copy of the decree or order,-or o£ the judgment, the Legislatare 
would have said so in express terms. It also appears to me that, 
grammatically regarded  ̂ s. S25 hâ ? the same meaning as if it had 
been drafted as follows :— The rules hereinbefore contained as to 
the form in which appeals may be made shall apply mutMs mutan
dis to applications for review.'’'’ The form of making appeals men
tioned in s. 635 in my oiainion means the form in which appeals 
may be made, and consequently, if we look back to s. 541, we find 
that the appeal should be made in the form of a memorandum in 
writing presented by the appellant. The documents which njusfc by:

(1) I. L. B. 4 Bom., 414,
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law accompauy the memomndum in writing are not included in the 
form in wliicli an appeal is to be madê  as can plainly be seen 
from an ordinary reading of s. 54-1. ' That section prescribes the 
form in wbicK an appeal sliould be made, and enacts that tbe appeal 
shall be accompanied by certain documents.

If the question depended solely on a construction and compari
son of ss. 625 and 541 of the Code o£ Civil Procedure, I would 
have had no doubt that all which was required by s. 625 was the 
presentation of a memorandum in writing by the applicant contain
ing particulars similar to those required in the case of a memoran
dum of appeal. My doubt, and I believe that of some of my bro
ther Judges, has not been caused by auything to be f  jund in 
the Code of Civil Procedure, but by a section contained in a 
separate Act, I refer to s. 12 of Act No. X X  of 1877. Mr. Saldeo 
Mam’s able argument based on s. 12 of Act No. XV of 1877 consider
ably impressed me. His argument was that as that section enacted 
that the time req\iisite for obtaining a copy of the decree or order and 
a copy of the judgment should be excluded from the period of limita
tion prescribed for an appeal or for an application for review of 
judgment, the inference was that such copies, were equally necessary 
for the purpose of making an application for a review of judgment 
as for the purpose of presenting an appeal. It appears to mê , 
however, bhat if we are to coi\strue s. 625 of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure by the second and third paragraphs of s. 12 of Act No. X V  
of 1877j we would have to put a similar construction on some section 
or other in Chapter X X X V II of the Code of XJivil Procedure and 
hold that where an application'to set aside an award is made it would 
necessarily follow from the fourth paragraph of s. 12 of Act No. XV  
of 1877 that with the application to set aside the award a copy of the 
award should be filed, as we find tliat the fourth paragraph of s. 12 
of Act No. XV of 1877 excludes from the period of Kmitatioii pre
scribed for an application to set aside an award the time requisite for 
obtaining a copy of the award/ There is nothiag in Chapter 
X X X V II of the Code of Civil Procedure, so far as 1 can see, which 
iftggestfi that it is necessary to Is he validity of am apjplication to set
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asidfi an award that a copy of the award should be filed •with, the 
application, or afc the time when the application is made.

It is possible that the second, third and fourth paragraphs of s. 12 
of Act No. X V  of 1877 were enacted, so far as applications for review 
of judgment or to set aside an award are concerned, to meet cases in 
which, a person interested in applying for a review of judgment oi* to 
set aside an award might desire to inform himself accurgitely by a perusal 
of the copy of the decree or order or judgment, as the ease might be, 
as to what its actual contents were and as to any legal or other 
objections there might be to it. The Legislature may have intended 
that persons under such circumstances should not by the law of 
limitation be compelled to hurry into an application for review of 
judgment or into an application to set aside an award until they had 
full opportunity of considering the terms of the decree or order or 
judgment.

I fully recognize the fact that statutes must, as far as possible, 
be construed so as to produce harmony and not discord, but in this 
case no discord would result from holding that an application for 
review of judgment need not under s. 625 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure be accompanied by a copy of the decree, order or judg
ment sought to be reviewed. It has never been the practice in 
this Court in applications for review of judgment to require that the 
appHcant should file a copy of any decree, order or judgment. 
Under the rules of this Coui-t, so far as they are concerned, it is 
not necessary to file a copy of any decree, order or judgment along 
with an application |or review of judgment. My answer to this 
reference to the I'ull Bench is that in my opinion an application for 
i*evie;w of judgment is perfectly legal, although it is not accom
panied by a copy of the decree;, order or judgment sought to be 
reviewed.

TiRUELt, <f .--1  quite agree. In the majority of cases of applica
tions for review of a judgment, order or decree, copies of the judg» 
jnent, ordfer or decree would be superfluous and unnecessary to the 
purposes of the application, the reooi;ds being usually in the record-. 
V9om of the Court moved to review, To reĉ uire the producfcioit of
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sucti copies would be to impose a needless anl therefore %nerous 
outlay on litigants. I agree in the learned Chief Justice ’̂s answer 
to the reference.

KnoS; J.—I agree in the learned Chief Jnstice^s answer to the 
reference and in the reasons given by him for that answer.

BlaiUj J.—I.,quite agree with the learned Chief Justice^s answer 
to thie reference and witb the reasons given by him.

BtjekitTj j .— I  concur in the interpretation put by the learned 
Chief Justice on s. 625 read with s. 541 of the Code of Civil Proce
dure j and in the reasons given for the conclusion at which he has 
arrived. In my opinion it cannot  ̂be gathered from s. 625, read with 
s. 54il, that these sections impose on a litigant the burden of procur- 
ing and paying for a copy of the decree order or judgment which he 
seeks to have reviewed. In the absence of any such precise provision 
I  do not see why this Court should impose on an applicant for review 
the burden of procuring a copy of the judgment decree or order 
sought to be reviewed  ̂ which, I  may add̂  in most cases might be 
superfluous as the record would be in the Court whose order was 
sought to be reviewed. I  agree in the answer proposed by the 
learned Chief Justice.

Aikman, j .— T̂he interpretation which Mr Buldeo Bam contends 
we should put on s. 625 of the Code of Civil Procedure ,̂ would have 
the effect of altering what I  understand has been the settled practice 
of this Court for many years. It would impose additional expense on 
parties, which, as has been pointed out by my brother Tyrrell, would 
not be attended with any corresponding advantage, for the Court 
which has to deal with the application would in most cases have the 
record in its own custody. I should be very unwilling to put upon 
the section an interpretation which would have those results, unless 
it were quite clear to me that that was the meaning of the Legislature, 
I  am not satisfied that the Legislatm’e had this in its mind when it 
framed s. 625. I  agree with the learned Cbief Justice and my 
brother Judges,
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